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RATIFIED

Hr. Britton's CO\D1t of the ballots for the ratification fa the Student Co-Op
shwed 165 for and lOB against; this gave the i~sue a 60% majority in favor of
the ratification of the constitution.
On the ballots, comnents were asked for.
'l'he follow-ing are a sample are a
samp'Ung of the COTTIllent5 (few as they were):'
1)Article VI Sec. B writtenTwice.
2)Class presidents should have vote 'ln student Co-Cpo
3)PCMer to the People.
TESTING SCHEDULE
SenLon:! and Juniors should be aware
of an important factor in planning
thefr futu:res.
For those seniors who want to attend
college next fall, it is suggested by
the Guidance Office that you take the
two college entrance examinatials-
The SAT cmd Acr during January or Feb
ruary.
The Testing bureau must have your
registration by a specific date if
you plan to take the test. These are
as follows: SAT - December 1, 1971.
ACT - January 31, 1972.
The next scheduled date for the SAT
test is January 8, '1972. The next ACT
test will be given on February 26, 1972.
All juniors who plan on college
should take tests both this year and
next, for colleges usually give a stu
dent the henefi t of the doubj and will
take the better of the two test scores.

Semiors who aee not accepted by the
college fo thei.r choice, may contact the
Colledge Admissions Assistance center ~
I. 461 Park AI/enue South ~ New York 10016.
this organization should be ~e to help
you with your present grades.
SPECIAL THANX

The BSStaff would like to thank
Hrs. Belt, Godffry the Great, Gilbert
Smoak, Carl Fenstermacher, and the gen
tlelll8I'l who deposited ~ 5 in the hat
Sat;JI'day night. Due to the early' date
of publication "Dear Minnie" ~ "Films",
and the other missing features will not
appear this issue, but wUl return next
issue •
The Editors'

Swiss Nativity Comes to BAHS
On De cembe I' 16. 19 71, the BAHS
TARS students under the direction ~
Hr. Wayne C. fens termacher and Mrs.
Marika Heyek:, are going to present
IIA Swiss Nativity" by Paul Burkhard.
The play will be at 1930 hI'S. at the
,BAHS auditorium and admission. is
adults SO¢, students 25¢. .
The "Swiss Nativi tyll is a modem
teen-age ve~ion .of..the biblical
story. The ypcng people are tired of
the old-fashioned way and decide tiD
gi ve ita modern face. There is fun
and SOITOW. love and hate, laughter and
tears present--all in forms of teen
age expressionism.
Students from the High Senool
Music Department and a number of
younger players from the I TAR school
are in the cast. A brass ensemble
and two flutes, made up of the "outta
sightest" players of the Band, an or
gan and a harpsichord will provide
the unusually expressive acc~paniment.
This will be tee fiS'St European
performance in English. The composer
himself will fly in from Hamburg, where
he is conducting the premiere of his
newest opera. Also the translator,
Eleanor GUN"'! tsch ~ a well-known SweBS ,
ljournalist, will be present.
You won 't wan~ to miss this ex
ci ting concert--the first of its kind
ever presented at BAHS. Tickets can
be purchased from any participant,
also at the PX 60bby on Saturdays ana
at the box-office on December 16.
What better way is there to celebrate
Beethoven's birth day and slso get
to know th composer of "A Swiss
Nati vi ty" Paul Burkhard, than by com
ing ,to our musical drama on December
16, ~971? See you there.
Carl Fenstermacher
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BULLFEATHERS

EDITORIAL'

In a quick perusal of the first few
issues of the Bull Sheet, I find that
OUF articles,
while not malicious, are
very seldom. complimentary about the
school. So I'd like to throw in my two
cents and compliment the faculty on an
excellent school year so far.
already hear the guffaws and
of the student body.
But
take a look at the place 8nd at the
faculty, and at the whole BAHS organi
zation.
We have very few rules, as
some of the apparel and hair walking
around the school will show. The Wide
ning Wednesday program, however sporad
.ie, is a gre at innovat i 00 , unhe ard of
in most schools. Our rotating schedule
and open - campus policies are p%'ogress
ive beyoI'!d the dreams of
stateside
schools arid most of those overseas.
I can

'pshaw's'

,

The faculty is one of the most lib
eral and broadminded that a school can
be blessed with; and I kid you not
about this ,having attended more schools
than I care to admit. The administra
tion is closer to the student body than
most, and is available for suggestions,
and it take'S- you -seriously. The-Sb1=. __
dent body is above average in conduct;
no angels, mind you, bUt I see students
using their brains instead of their
fists.

BAHS has its problems , admittedly,
as the Bull Sheet has, and will con
tinue to point out, ~e will strive for
their betterment.
We hope that our
criticism is constructive, for it is
published with the best interests of
the school in mind.
Speaking

for myself t

and

probably

for most of the student body, I guess
I've got to admit: it •••• through gripes
and oaths ••• I like the school.
Besides, as one teacher pointed out
to me: What other school would allow a
school newspaper to be called the Bull
Sheet?
Tim Head

The article to the right

is a
reprint of an article printed in
Bear Facts Vol. III No.4, ll[D
November 22, UIX 19671 I think it
is an item 0 finterest to all those
who saw or participated in this
year's PowQer P~ff games.
'

The Student Co-operative constitution
was ratified by a close votel 165 to
108. It seems that some students did~
in fact, read the constitution and dis
covered a couple of contradictions,
(e.g., in Article VI, the Assistant
Chairman's duties appeared tWice).
Although obviously a typist's mistake,
this error lead some people to vote "No."
The constitution was ratified and is now
considered to be in effect. Most stude~
according to the comments found on the
retutned ballots, feel that it is basi
oally sound, and with one or two minor
amendments should serve as a good consti
tution.
I have heard recently, a number of
negative comments from my peers concer
ning this year's Student Co-operative.
Let me point out that a student govern
ment will. (1) act as an effective medi
um in improving student-faculty relation
ships, and (2) if students are willing
to accept the responsibility, have a say
in the academic curriculum.

Someone once wrote (it may well have
been myself) th8t a student government
_. is_-Q.21ly::-a,s- efie-ctive as the students
wish it to be. Let us not lean toward
negative attitudes. Instead, think with
a positive slant. This may be the year
of change in what students are and what
students can be.
STEVE SAULS

Annual Powder Pui'f Played

The 1967 annual powder puff football
game. will go down in all our memories as
one of the funniest events of the yeOJ..r.
The final gun sounded, leaving the score
tied 12-12. The Jusers, Seniors and the
JUIrl.ors, ~d the :e.bes, Freshmen and
Sophomores, both scored twelve points.
Four tOUChdowns were made in the gOJ..me,
but all were IIlOJ..de by the Taylor sisters,
RoXie (n Rock") and Gaby. . Each made two
for their teams.
A major highlight of the event was
the cheerleaders OJ..nd "Grubettes" drl11
team, which performed at half-time. The
field was covered with mud ~d huge pud
dles, which caused the referees to .make
the teams abandon ~y attempt for a
point oU'ter touchdown. A sm.aJ..l battle
ensued during the half- tiJoo when cheer
leaders of the Jusers picked up those of
the Babes and tossed them. into one of tl:B
mammoth puddles. A major ~use of this
- action was the pusl)ing down of the Ju
sers 's cheerleOl.dera I human pyramid by
the Babes' cheerleaders.
job

All,together they did a marvelous'
keeping the spirits high at the

of

game.
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B;3 .iditor,

This letter is to protest the
and flagrant use of my
brotherls name (Mr. L.S. Moreno)
"as a filler for your n~w8paper
columns. I have stood idly by
and watched you take repe~t~d
abuse of a kind and understandinE
person, but my Latin temperament
~ill no longer allow me to rem~in
so. Since my identity is no
longer a secret, th~nks to your
t~bloid, 1 would like to fore
Warn" you that I plan on taking
u more closer view of the doings
of your school. From time to
time, I have given my brother
respite by subsitutins in his
c18sses. As you ara well aware,
my brother and 1 are t~inu and
identical in looks (though he
is t~tter looking by far, of
the two) and can ~a~ily inter
change. I plan to be in such
a c~pacity in the very near future
--next week-·to bit ex'J.C --and
plan to encounter the ch~llengea you and yQur stuff m~y
"itih to offer.
fr~quent

You have invaded Taco Terri
tory and now you shall exper
ience the full wrath of the
Hot Euohilaud.
I urge'you not to allow things
to rench such a point by waking
a front-page, full formal apology
to my brother.
I await your sensible and only
lOf,ical reply as the n.xt step
in t.!1i!3 rna tter.

J. Moreno

Editor,
Hh3t kind of parent8 would
Jllow their children to be
associated with fi public~tion
th~t has"s name like Bull Sheet?
Som~thin6 should be donel
D~;lr

Hopefully,
Mrs. Sauls
il'lr s. Bea d

Mrs. Reploe;le

Sirl
Once again I seek the hospitality of
your columns to reply to Mr. A. Leonard,
that Gibbon of the Nickelodeon, who
pretends thtit he has found in fact what
Ponce de Leon sought in vain.

May r suggest that a closer look at
The View From Room 206 would indioate
that our hero (if he is such) was once
a small boy (so also were Nero, Dio
oletian, Attila, Richard III, Oliver
Cromwell, Jack the Ripper, Adol Hitler,
and Joseph Stalin) who absorbed his
knowledge of the film by peeking from
behind "8 bag of margarinated hominey
grits in one of the less expensive
palaia de cine in Storyville? One sees
the cunning little lad making gressy
marginal notes in the hope (futile) of
future recognition ae a critic of Ie
cine bleu.
Mr. Leonard asks my age. I am fifty
two--at least twenty years his junior-
if one can judge by his extraordinary
knowledge of cinematic trivia.
Having passed through Mr. Leonarda
innooent childhood in Storyville-
let US reconsider him as a ohocolate
soda sipping New Orlea~s' answ~~ to,
Studs Lonigan.- We see hi~ openly
leering at Sweet Caporal leWd picture',
cards of Lillian Russell, Florence
Nightingale, Lily Langtry, Jeanne
Baldy, Rosa Luxemburg, Susan B. Anthony,
Jeanne du Barry, and Nell Gwynn.
Bored by "st11ls tl he slips into the
local theater to view another episode
of the "Perils
Pauline'" featuring
Pearl White. In a way it is a pleas~
to know a man like Mr. Leonard--sort
of like knowing som'eone who had served
as a mahout with Hannibal, a batman
to Charlemagne, or a latrine orderly
at the battle of Agincourt.

of

a.

Antiquity deserves respect. I
delighted to respect Mr. Leonard's.

I have the H9nour, Sir, To Remain
Yra Etc
B P Navillus
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You are realnded that letters,
student's Speak ite.a, photographs,
~nd any other nifty contributio.s
you aiiht have should be dropped into
the newspaper box in room A004. or
,iven to any .ember of the staff.
The editors encoura.e and solicit
contributions froa .eabers of the
faculty.

*****
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The first person to build a new
box for the ~ will re
cei ve the offioial Bull Shea,!; award
of honor and the official Hull Sheet

Those of you Who aissed the Lee
- Hu~ble fie concert at
Deutschlandhalle la~t wetk were indec(
fortunate. The evening started with
a Bour note as the'~. C. floated onSl~
and announced that Lee ~ichael8 WQ~
"haute Krauk't. As the liihta diilmed
al,d the at.Jl\osphere grew heQvy wi th
awoke,(a ch6fuical analysis would have
~roved interesting) a local Berlin b~r
entranced, put forth a ill9uiocre perfu]
ance and exi teli with (lalf-hearted ap
plause.

~icnae18

eu~~estion

aicuet rini·

-.-
THE STAFF

is a bi-aonthly journal
to you bY the followini con
spirators.
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Reporters, typists. and advocates of
the Zappa.
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Finally, patience paid off and e,
perked up with hopeful expectations a~
Humble Pie w&.lked 01; stut;;e. The per
forlllance wa~,t~, Bay the least, dis
appoivtinK. H.P. is just another
so-so group tryinf; to make up for l:,c~
of talent ~1th umpteen million watt
amplifiers and a danierously l~r&e
quantity of decibels. The aualc(?)
was 80 loud in fact, that the lyrics
were often ina~di~le.

Beuusoliel
Bruce Bottorff
Nod l:.ouch!:l.rd
1"red. Bromberlt
'''urk Durant
~~rnie

John Kaale
t'e. t Marte 1

Kathy Mc~il1{\n
Au t hur ,i1U l'ty
Ken Repo~le
John Shelton
Ginny Shelton
u',ary Si:uacek
Harry Sai th
Kathy Sweeney
Larry GI..trrels
Kevin Lawson

Granted, eqUipment problewa were
evident and "Cle'lllt Clemsoli (lead
bu1tarist) did come thrqugh with Bo~e
fine sounda when he Wdsn't drowned
out by baSSist, Gre~ Ridley. Steve
. -_iiIlarriot (v.ocals and rythylD gUi tar)
should be recognized for his audacity
and daring in calling himself a
lDusician.
Humble~~le - Shmumble-Ple, itte
disheartin& to lay down a cood Zap~a
for a concert ticket aud then let
"zappad ll with lJ~d music.

**.Donlt

Forget~**

"The l~oth9ra of Invention" November
"B.B. King" December 3
"Grand Funk Railroad lt Dec.allber 9.
Eaoh of these performanoes will
be held at Deutachlandhalle. I'll
stick Ily neok out and personally
recommend B.B. K~ni a8 a Do Not Mls{

sch

She

Love,
.Paul Stevenson
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Did you ~now that our ~i~19 rep
-.esented our school in thA Northern
Refional Volleyball Tournaments a few
weeks ago? They were held in He1del
b~rg by the Girls Athletic Association
(GAA) and our feminine athletes tied
for third.
Con~ratulationa girlsll
"Hell Week" Offsets School Pace
Last week, Nov. 15-19, was designated
as tlHell Week tl for ap-proximately 15
new v&rsity lett~r winners. "Hell Week"
is a we~k set up so that letter winners
can be initiated into the Cub's Letter
men's Club. In orner to be initiated,
a c.?ndidate must wear a liB" letter made
out of cardboard, for the entire week.
On this he must obtain 25 s~ecified sie~
atures of other Varsity lettermen ,
Cheerleaders, Coaches, and selected
teachers. To gain one of these sign~, tures "the candidate must complete an;y,
reasonable t3sk asked by tho si~ner.
The Lettermen, Coaches and Cheerleaders
conjured up ingenious requests and the
candi~ates waded into tb~m with hats on
and Teddy Bears in arm.
Candidates had to make ~o8ter8 adver
tising themselves for sale at the slave
sales held last Wed. and Thur. The sla.e
ssles to raise money for the club were
quite sucessful, with many of the peo
ple being sold at an average of $2.
The most valuable slave was Jaok Hancock
who was sold as a slave to the senior
,class for $12.
The guys letters were awarded at the
end of the "Hell tieek U and as we' look:
back at the week it was dp.finately
a chanee in everyday school pace.
Fall Sports Season Ends With Assembly
Last Friday, the Fall Sport~ Award
Assembly was held in the school's aud
itorium. Coach George Pepoy started
things off by introducing the Fall
Sports Coaches and Miss Odegaard, our
Pep Club sponsor. Coadh Pepoy expressed
his appreoiation to Miss Oiegaard and t~
Pep Club for supporting the teams as well
as they did •.
Miss Odegaa~d then comm~nded the teams
for their seasons.
The microphone then went to Mrs. Harrison
the cheerleader's sponsor. She told the
student &edy of how much of a privilege
it was to work with the girls and to help
support the teams. She then presented
small gold megaphone pins to the cheer
leaders. Golf w,: s the first _sport to
reoieve awards and.Mr. Bluem gave a fine
summary of the season. He presented
awards to Rick Bouohard, Jim Short,
Ron Bouchard and.Greg Swift.

CrOS9 Country ~a8 next on the
agenda and Coach Engbrecht gave
Briand Beausoleil, Mark Rader,
Dieter Dauberman and Steve Aubrey
their JV letters. Following
thet were the varsity letters to the
seniors Bernard Beausoleil and
Paul Greer. Also presented a varai;
letter was freshman Clayton White
who did a real fine job this year.
Bernard Beausoleil was praised
not only as captian of the team
but also as the most outstanding
runner ..
After a brief intermission in
which Mark Cliv~r and Clayton White
pav~ a unique prefo~mRnce while
bein€ acco~penied by the band,
Coach Pepoy was the center of att
ention again.
Coach gave a summary of the
football season an: l described the
bad~breaks that the team had.
He
announced the players that had
made the Stars and Stripes All Star
Team, Harry Smith and Ed Sears.
The many letters were presented and
captian stars were pre8ent~d to
Larry Garrels, Harry Smith,
Kevin MacLean, Ed Sears and Pat
Clyburn.
After rounds of applause Ed Sears
ended the assembly by thanking
the coaches in behalf of the players
for the time and effort they gave to
the teams.
Br-rr-rr Game
Saturday was a day of bumps, bru~
ises and frostbite when the Annual
Powder-Puff game was played.
As the sp~ctators froze, the
couragous girls battled against each
other in a rough game of flag foot
ball. The freshman were matohed
against th~ sophomores in which the
sophomores oame out on top.
. In the next and more brutal game
the juniors were set against the
8en~ors.
The game was full of action
but lacked in touchdowns. The game
ended with tempers burning but the
scoreboard empty.
Sunday ~as designated for the
Champions~ip game but since the
juniors and seniors tied, a problem
arose. Also to add to the misery,
the seniors were unable to get enough
girls for the game Sunday.
I; 8-S others, took this as a
forfeit, although unfortunate
because it would have been interesti~
to see them matoh",skills again.
So it finally was decided to put
the ~ophomores against 'the juniora
in the decisive game.
The juniora
orashed the eophomores 19-6 in a
game that was quite enjoyable~

.£

New, Value 4ystem Explained
Nevs . Briefs

The problems of the ailing dollar
and the whole money concept are no se
cret.
Therefore. we of the BARS news
paper staff would like to introduce a
new exchange value system, in which
values are held in' the products; or
total materialism.
The primary value
system in the Zap~a. which when con
verted into t~e standard monetary Sy9
.~ is best related as services or mat
erials equal to approximately DMIO.OO.
The dollar equivalent is not
stable,
du@ to phases I aud II of the Presi
deat~s version
the New Economic Pol
icy.

'f

Not everything can be~termed in Zap
pas, for s Zappa must be for fun, re
creation, wine, women, and song. The
term " a lappa of asprin" would not be
apprOl'riate.
By the same token, the
term. "you look like 8 million Zappa"s"
is much more complimentary than the
standard cliche.
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The girls Powder Puff Football
teams were congT.atulated on a great
performance today by,Q Mr. R. Hess
from the Spandau district. '~emind8 me
of the good old days", the letter
said.

The embarrissed staff of the Bull
Sheet was hauled into court today after
a tragic misspeiling of the newspaper's
title. Editors Sauls and Head apolo
~1zed. profusely, sayin8. 've just don't
know how that 'i' got in there.
!be case was brought to,court when
Sgt. Bill Sheet of the security
police saw his name at the top of the
~apers front page.
News Brtois of the Future
The EdiCor of the Bull Sheet was
carried tothe Nurses office today
after reading through the latest issue
and finding no mistakes. Nurse Hartel
described his conditions 8S 8 mild case
of shock and cardiac arrest.

In truth, thet'e is no actual mater
ial item as a Zappa;
it is merely a
measurement such as a
watt·... or<~8 year.
Standard money can be referred to by
The twentieth Anniversary teunion
,of the Class of 1972, being held at
the term only as potential Zappas, or
money designAted to be set esrlie-for
- -the BARS building during the holidays,
recreation in one form or another and
came to'-;a grinding halt today when
nothi~g else.
It would be a'crime to
principal Richard Black closed the
spend your Zappas on postage to mail
cafeteria to the returning alumni. due
to what he called "the deplorable mess
your water bill.
in which the place was left."
A smaller denomination of the Zappa
is the.. Rinkydlnk, worth approximately
10 pfennigs. A seldom used denomina
tion is the Nurd, worth about one mark.
This value, for some reason, in seldom
mentioned. "Loan me 8 Nurd" will ac:tu
ally g~t you odd looks.

I hope this.is of some value to you,
use of
the people who
need to make
these' values.
Of course, it may be
about worth a plugged Zappa.
Save y·our Nurds. and don't take any
wooden Rinkydinks.

ONE"

This item below is an imaginary
artist's representation of what a
Zappa might feasibly look like.

ONE"
ROOQO°'1.
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Stud~nt

Looks At
,

Heidelb~re

American High School

As a member of th~ GAA volleyball
Team, I had a chance to see Heid~lborg
American
High School.
,
Entering the sohool you notice the
unpainted walls Dnd the filth.
The
wal18~
once painted, are now patches
of p~pled paint with writinr, allover
them.
Their gym is a cem~nt floor
with
taped lines.
Only boys use the pym.
The ~irls us~ a small room that is
also used 8S an auditorium.

Many students refuse to ~8t in their
cafeteria beoaus~ of the food~ ~erved
there.
From the basement cafeteria
to tre third floor of the school,
80rapa of the day's lunch can be found
on the stairs and in the halls.
The student body, perhaps ev~n the
administration, seeminRly do not oare
about the cond i Hon of the Rchool from
The looks of it.
Goins downto~n, I
me~
half of the school. r learned
that it wans't unusual to see a group
of students s~i~~inp' school together.
The school hours are from 8:30 to
3:00, with 45 minute classes, a 45 minute
lunch break, and a five minute break be
tween classes.
Such a set-up- seems-to be
,breakin~ the rules of USDE~~.
There are
no 5$ minute lab periods.
Perhaps Mr.
Twohy -can find an exPlanation for the
operating hours of the-Heidelberg school
in contrast to our own.
One thing we can be thankful for is
that our principal trles to prevent the
filth. A first impression of a school
can be effective in choosing sites for
special activities.
Berlin American
High School can be proud of the way it
looks nnd of the impression it makes on
others.
Jane D'Andrea
A Bubbling Viewpoint of School
(by a ~ater Fountain)
Oh-oh! Here comes the Bubble-Gum
again! . If there I B one person I
can't stand, it's him!
He1s the only
one I know who' 8 an el'pert at ';Uzzling
water through his ~ and then slyly
depositing it somewhere around my spout
Boy, it that ever hard to scrape off
and the poor cleaning manl !
But-there
are some s-t-r-a-n-g-e people in this
school who ,.are so desperate for gum
that they very sneakily ~et the gum off
me and actually (shudder) ch~w it!!
Kid

You know, it's not t(iat bad sitting
here in tHe front lobby. I get some
"fringe benefits!1I Take tHat girl walking
toward me.
Ever see a better-look
ing pair of legs before? And look
at the guys lined up behind her short
skirt.
Whoops-bell just gonged-look
at ti:em sCiitter!

Oh, no!
Here comes the IIDilinty
Slurper",
\t/ow, what a tea c he r l She
very modestly bends over, turns on my
spout, tries to keep her hair out of
her face, drink, and keep her skirt
down with both hands an at the same
time!

Whew!

Well, finally, the last bell. Good
thing I'm uncnored do~m,:might ~et caught
in the flow. The kids are almost gone
now. On to relaxation and interrupted
naps, until tomorrow!
Simacek

Read Any Good Books Lately??????????
Teacher
Coach Pepoy
Miss Pietsch
Mr·. Sm! th
Mr. Engbrecht
Miss Rekuok1

Book
NatIonal GeO,r~.e~f:';/
Th~ Yearbook> Ii. ! /, ,'!
Sex and th~ Single Girl
Future Shock
Nicholas and Alexandra
Hearld Tribune
Mr. Twohy
Babbitt
Mr. McColla.r
Lew Archer, Detective
Mrs. Bergeron
Caravans
Mrs. Ha.rrison
Between Parents and
Teenagers
Mr. Huffer
Vector Analysis
Mr. Ferguson
Doorway in the Dark
Mr. Sullivan
Vol. 3 McCalley IS
History of England
Mr. Haldermann
The Idiot
Mr. FenstermaoherThe Great Pianists
Mr. Leonard
The Gift Horse
Miss White
The Reason Why
Mrs. Marsh
The Last Battle
Frau Sohirmer
Erinnerringer Speer
HerrVoigt
Fathers and 50ns
Turg\!!nyev
Mr. Britton
Babbitt
Mr. Moreno
Autobiography of Golda
Meir
Mrs. Moorer
The Mahound///////////I/
Mrs. Odegaard Crisis in the Classroom!
Playboy
Miss Dundas
The California Gener-I//
ation
Miss Barlow
Famous People (Hitler)
Mr. Priebe
The Complete Works of
Kilgore Trout (and it
isn1t easy)

After reading the ?revious pages of this issue, ,we, the edito~B,
thought that you, the readers would appreciate a rest for your
weary eyes.

So we have thoughtfully provided the space below

sparing absolutely no expense in the makmng.
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